Abstract
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139
To assay social behavior, mice were tested on a 2-day social interaction paradigm. Here,
140
an unfamiliar young female was introduced into the cage of the experimental mouse and VTA DA 141 neuron activity was inhibited in the experimental mouse during one testing session
142
(counterbalanced for order) ( Figure 1D ). Consistent with previous reports (Gunaydin et al 2014) 143 photoinhibition of VTA DA neurons reduced social interaction times in non-stressed controls 
154
To determine whether other factors, such as general anxiety level or locomotor alterations,
155
contributed to the reduction in social interaction behavior, we also tested mice in the elevated plus 
176
Importantly, dynamic changes during adolescence that influence fear extinction have been 177 reported (Pattwell et al., 2012) . We next investigated whether the differences in the remote stress 178 group were related to the duration of time between stress exposure and testing or the 179 developmental stage during initial stress exposure. Thus, we included another group of mice 180 wherein the initial stress exposure was delivered in adulthood rather than adolescence, and kept 181 the duration of 60 days constant. We found that there was no difference between groups wherein 182 the stress exposure period was delivered during adolescence (P28-32) and adulthood (P86-90;
183
Figure 2-figure Supplement 2J). Although we did not experimentally deliver stress to the age-184 matched controls (adulthood, non-stress group) we cannot rule out the possibility that there was 185 accumulation of stress across the lifetime of these animals. 
258
we found that stress produces social avoidance upon phasic VTA DA stimulation in both recently 259 and remotely stressed females, an effect which relied upon DA receptor activation in the NAc.
260
Previous work has shown a similar decrease in social interaction after administration of a high 261 dose of DA-receptor agonist into the NAc of female mice (Campi et al., 2014) as well as a negative 262 correlation between VTA firing rate and social interaction time in male mice (Cao et al., 2010) .
263
Together with our data this suggests that amplified dopaminergic activity promotes social 264 avoidance. This theory can be consolidated with our results employing halorhodopsin-induced 9 inhibition of VTA DA neurons during our social interaction task. Here, stress exposure prevented 266 the social aversion optically triggered under non-stress conditions.
267
Our results go beyond previous literature in several ways, and highlight the exquisite 268 sensitivity of the female dopaminergic system to stress. Further, our novel non-social stress 
295
Indeed, stress induces similar long-term adaptations within the VTA-NAc pathway as seen 296 after chronic drug abuse (Nestler 2006; Saal 2003; Ortiz 1996 
341
In addition to the careful consideration of experimental conditions, we also wish to 342 emphasize the heterogeneity of the dopaminergic system. For example, acute social isolation 343 increases subsequent social interaction and potentiates dorsal raphe nucleus DA neurons 344 (Matthews et al., 2016) , which points to the heterogeneity of the DA system. Even within the VTA,
345
there is substantial heterogeneity in the function of DA neurons (Lammel et al., 2011 (Lammel et al., , 2012 .
346
Another caveat is that not all transgenic mouse lines show the same expression patterns, which 
349
In summary, we find that stress experience can produce long-lasting alterations in the 
368
Mice were randomly assigned to an exposure group (non-stress, recent stress, or remote stress) 369 and mice housed together were always subjected to the same exposure. Remote stress was 370 performed between P28 and P32 and recent stress between P86 and P90. Behavioral testing 371 occurred around P97 ( Figure 1A ). An additional subgroup of females (n=10) were exposed to 372 adult remote stress between P86-P90. Those mice were then tested around P155 together with 373 a small cohort of non-stressed mice (n=8). All mice were naïve before any experimental proce- 
378

Stereotaxic virus injection and optical fiber implantation
379
Mice (~ 8-9 weeks of age) were anesthetized with isoflurane (5% for induction, 1.5-2% after) and 380 placed in a stereotaxic frame on a heat pad. A 10μl Nanofil syringe with a 33 gauge beveled 
447
Following recordings, mice were transcardially perfused with 4% PFA and processed using im-448 munohistochemical techniques (described below). Evoked DA release was quantified by calcu-449 lating the peak evoked release and area under the curve (10 s starting at stimulation onset; i.e., 
455
Behavioral assays
456
All behavioral tests were performed at least 4 weeks following viral injection to allow sufficient 457 time for transgene expression. Mice were tested during the dark phase and allowed to acclimate 458 to the behavioral testing room for at least 1 h prior to testing. Mice were handled and connected
459
to an optical patch cable for at least 3 days before being subjected to any behavioral assay. All 15 behavioral tests were recorded by a video camera located directly above the respective arena.
461
The EthoVision XT video tracking system (Noldus, Wageningen, Netherlands) was used to track 462 mouse location, velocity, and movement of head, body, and tail. All measurements displayed are 463 relative to the center of the mouse body. 
542
Immunohistochemistry and confocal microscopy 543 All mice were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital and then transcardially perfused with ice-544 cold phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) followed by 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in PBS (pH 7.3).
545
Extracted brains were post-fixed in 4% PFA overnight and then transferred to 30% sucrose in 546 PBS until equilibration. 50-60 μm-thick coronal sections were sliced using a sliding microtome 
556
Fluorescence images were acquired using an Olympus FV1000 confocal laser scanning micro-557 scope using a 10x/0.40 NA or a 40x/1.30 NA oil-immersion objective. Mice without viral expres-558 sion or mistargeted fiber placements were excluded from further analysis.
560
Statistics
18
Sample sizes are based on past experience and similar to those presented in related literature.
562
There was no predetermined calculation. Statistical analyses were performed using commercial 563 software (GraphPad Prism, GraphPad Software, Inc, La Jolla, CA; MATLAB, Mathworks, Natick,
564
MA or SPSS, IBM, Armonk, NY). Group comparisons were made using repeated measures anal- 
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757
Significantly more nose pokes were performed into the active versus the inactive nose-poke port.
758
Performance differed based on prior stress exposure (Two-way repeated measures ANOVA; 
768
An optimal level of DA neuron activity is necessary and promotes social interaction. However, 
